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Brasiliero
Junior Race Day

Commodore’s Report November 2017
As the sailing season draws to a close for most of us, I
do hope you have had a very enjoyable summer and
managed to get on the water, either locally or
elsewhere.
There have been many notable successes amongst our
members and these will of course be celebrated at the
forthcoming annual prize giving on 25th November. Do
come along and support the event and the prize
winners. Who knows, you may be one of them.
Special mention needs to be made of Sam Cooper who became the Topper National
champion and also came 2nd in the Topper Worlds. Tim Harper, crewing in a Flying 15,
won the world championships in New Zealand.
Dave Porter and a team from WLYC won the Midnight Cup hosted by Liverpool Yacht
Club; and our very own Vice Commodore with his son Mike, won the Commodore’s
Cup, which involves a skipper and crew arriving at Liverpool Yacht Club and being
allocated a member’s boat that they are likely to be unfamiliar with. Mike Pickering
travelled back from Istanbul for the race and was undoubtedly responsible for the
WLYC team success.
I would like to thank all those members and guests who took part in the Commodore’s
Cruise recently. The event is reported elsewhere in this publication, but it was a
wonderful five days of sailing in and around the Solent, in great company.
Since the last edition we have of course hosted the 51st 24 Hour Race. This for me is the
Club at its very best, with many members and some non-members all pulling together to
host an event that has national recognition. Sixty six boats took part and the race was
eventually won by South Staffs Sailing Club. Many congratulations go to the WLYC A
team who came a very creditable 3rd. But my sincere thanks to everyone who assisted in
the organising and the staging of the race. It takes a huge amount of work to host an
event of this sort and I think we should all be incredibly proud that again we put on a
fantastic show. Thank you.
In the last edition of the Golden Lion I reported that we had some security incidents in
the club and members may have noticed that since then, the external security lighting has
been replaced and a CCTV system has now been installed. My thanks to the Premises
Committee for overseeing this important work.
Plans are now underway for the refurbishment of the club lounge and we are just giving
consideration to the extent of the work and how much money should be spent, which, of
course, will include the money raised through the 100 club. I hope to be providing a
further update on this at the AGM on the 12th December.
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Which brings me onto the AGM. This is an important event in the club calendar and is
an opportunity for members to receive an update from the Club officers. Please do
attend the meeting if you are able to. For any questions you wish to raise please contact
the Club Secretary in advance, so your query may be answered fully.
So as we slide into winter and to the dark nights, do remember the many social events
coming up at the Club. The list is already up for the New Year’s Eve party, which this
year has a Great Gatsby theme, so do put your names down to attend.
Thursday evening sailing has of course finished, but there is still a great social scene on
Thursday evenings. So shake off those winter blues and come down. There is still lots
going on at the Club and I look forward to seeing you there.

Richard Barnes
Commodore
******************

The Club (Offshore) Supper is now on
Friday 2nd March 2018
An evening for all to share news of your sailing exploits.
******************

WLYC ANNUAL DINNER - DATE CHANGE

Members are advised that it has become necessary to change the date of
the Club’s Annual Dinner. This dinner will now take place on

Saturday 10th February 2018
An occasion for all our members and guests, when
officers from our Kindred Clubs join us to celebrate kinship and sailing,
on an occasion unique to the
Sailing Clubs of Liverpool Bay
*************** **
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Sailing Matters - November 2017
The WLYC sailing season has come to a close with the
Monkhouse Challenge Cup, that traditionally coincides with the
end of British Summer Time; however not all WLYC sailors
stop for winter: Our RC Sailors have regular races throughout
the winter starting Sunday 17 December, then after New Year
every other week from Sunday 7 January.
Late Season Sailing Some local clubs run Fr ostbite r acing. Leigh & Lowton, and
Southport Sailing Club come to mind. See their websites for more details.
*Racing away from WLYC. Our sailors continue to have success away fr om home
notably: Tim Harper sailing with Steve Goacher continue to have excellent results in the
Flying Fifteen (world champion) & Sonata. At the Enterprise Nationals we were well
represented, by Dave & Beth Porter, Ben & Gabe Hill and Molly Nixon (who won the
1st U18 trophy)
At the Graduate Nationals Ben & Gabe Hill were 3rd overall and 1st Youth, with
Steve Blackburn 4th overall and 1st single hander. At the GP14 Junior Nationals
Ben & Gabe Hill were 4th Rob & Mike Pickering brought home the Commodore’s
Cup from Liverpool Yacht Club. At the Southport SC November Plate WLYC sailors
filled the podium (1st, 2nd and 3rd)
However, the season’s most notable success was Sam Cooper – 2nd in the Topper
Worlds (of 156 sailors) and 1st in the UK Nationals (of 175). Congratulations Sam.
*Thursday Racing. Sailing continued to be well suppor ted r ight up to the end of
September when the earlier twilight times made racing impractical.
*Sunday Racing. Number s for Sundays racing r emained low, but the individuals
participating turned out regularly.
*24 Hour Race. We wer e lucky with the weather for the r ace, but the wet and
windy weather overnight on Friday / Saturday morning did deter some from joining the
Friday evening party. While inevitably the number of entries was down from last year’s
50th race, it was pleasing to greet around 65 teams. The racing was enjoyed by all
(sailors and spectators); in particular, it was pleasing to see so many joined our “WLYC
all-comers” C team. Also many visitors commented on the welcoming atmosphere that,
as a club, we develop each year. Thank you to everyone who put so much effort into
making the event such a success yet again
One Day / Trophy Events
*Brasiliero Trophy. It was pleasing to see 21 J unior member s enter ed in the junior
end of season race day. Jo Cropper is now somewhat too large for an Oppie - he
capsized! Deservedly Charlotte Cooper won the event. One of the rules is that having
won the event you are not allowed to win it again – Maybe next year Jo you can have
another go!
*Monkhouse Challenge Cup. It was a demanding day with str ong winds that for
safety reasons precluded many from sailing. However, 9 dinghies did venture out, but
only 4 survived! The remainder retired either through breakages or simply sheer
exhaustion! Prize winners were: Monkhouse Challenge Cup. Andrew Ashworth in his
Finn, Ships Log: Dave Porter & Roy Kissick in an Enterprise. Junior Ship’s Bell &
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Farrington Trophy. J ay Lavelle and Bo Bir chall Vur al in a Mir r or .
*RC Laser End of Season Race. The day after the Monkhouse the RC Laser s also
held their End of Season Race, but this time in far better conditions! Prize winners were:
Alan Tickle Trophy: Steve Mor an, RC Laser End of Season Trophy: Skip Reaser .
*Training. With the Adult cour ses ar r anged for ear lier in the sailing year the focus
this last few months has been on Junior / On-board Training. It is pleasing to note 95
Juniors (club members and external participants) have joined our Saturday training. Of
these 66 were new to the club and 17 went on to join.
*Social Sailing and Coaching Whilst the lack of light from September onwards
precludes Tuesday evening coaching (Sail It!), “Ladies who Launch” continues on
Wednesdays throughout the year. The only thing that forces them to change plans is
weather and Christmas! With the aim of keeping sailors on the water, both these
programmes will continue next year.
In summary 2017 has been a busy year. Our overall aim this season has been to increase
participation in our sport. Every month we send sport participation data to the RYA. The
object is to indicate to the RYA and Sport England just how many people join in all the
events that we organise: be it racing, training or recreational sailing. While I’d be the
first to admit there are “lies, damned lies and statistics”, this year, at WLYC, the total
number of participants at all levels has doubled. The number of individuals has
not doubled but each has participated more regularly in more events. Therefore,
whatever we have done this last year it seems to be working! Thank you to everyone for
your support. Please continue to join in and support your club next year!
Rob Pickering
Vice Commodore
******************* **********************

Club Events - Help Make It Fun
Catering Committee & Social Committee
Our Club functions are brought together by teams of member volunteers.

‘Catering’ create the food, ‘Social’ create the setting
More volunteers are needed on our teams. Can you help? Experience is not essential,
just a willingness to assist with preparation work to help spread the load. A couple of
hours of your time, or making something to contribute to the event, is all good.
Please offer your help by contacting:Catering - Stella Pettifer or Cathie Reaser at catering.chairman@wlyc.org.uk
Social - Christine Howorth at club.social@wlyc.org.uk
See Club diary for contact phone numbers

Many hands make light work. It’s fun to be involved!
Help both beforehand and on the day is needed

Coming events include:31st December - New Year’s Eve Ball
26th January
- Burns Night - NB date changed
10th February
- Club Annual Dinner - NB date changed
2nd March
- Club (Offshore) Supper - NB date changed
24th March
- Fitting Out Race & Supper
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Commodore’s Cruise Oct 2017
On Tuesday 3 October, 14 intrepid WLYC sailors
ventured south to the river Hamble for the
Commodore’s Cruise 2017.
Two Beneteau
Oceanis 37s were chartered from Fairview
Sailing, the crews were:
Carte Blanche: Skipper Rob P ickering; Crew —
Richard, Rob & Mike Barnes, plus Simon Winrow
Mon Ami: Skipper M ike Gribble; Crew — Steve
Dawson, John Huntley, Richard Blackburn, and
Tom Lowe
Also Pete and Julie Ashworth joined the flotilla on their Sunfast 3200
(Zigzag) w ith Dave & Sue P orter providing them w ith
enthusiastic crew. In summary there was a huge range of experience
on board the flotilla, from those who have 1000s of miles in their
logbooks, to those who could barely spell yacht let alone sail them!
During a pub supper, the forecast strong winds dictated planning for
cruising only in the local Solent area and perhaps as far west as Poole,
with the occasional passage race thrown in.
Wednesday dawned with light winds in the Central Solent, building
from the South West during the day. However, in the Solent gales
were forecast for overnight, moderating by mid-morning Thursday.
Therefore, for Wednesday the plan was to sail down to the West
Solent to arrive in Yarmouth before the forecast gales arrived. We
would then be ideally placed for a passage to Poole Thursday pm.
Like many best laid plans, the weather didn’t work out quite as
forecast. Teaching the crew how to put 3 reefs into the main when
beating against the wind, with wind against a spring rate tide, was not
in the plans! But we made it to Yarmouth by 3.30pm – didn’t they do
well! With an earlier finish than planned and a late morning start for
Thursday, Richard raced into town to buy essential provisions for a
Commodore’s Reception on board Carte Blanche.
That night, with 45-55kts of wind in the harbour, it was a disturbed
night for the skippers as they checked (and supplemented) the
berthing lines. Most other crew members appeared oblivious to the
problems, fuelled as they were with the generous
supply of drinks provided by the Commodore!
Thursday am, after a healthy breakfast, a passage
race was announced from Yarmouth to the Poole Bar
Buoy. Initially there was close racing from Yarmouth
through the Hurst Castle narrows with Zigzag just in
the lead. Pete & crew then opted to sail the scenic
route via the Needles; whereas, Rob and Mike
Gribble took the more direct route to the finish via
the North Channel.
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Zigzag was really impressive with a ground speed of 11+kts down the
Needles Channel but, once they turned to head for Poole, Pete & Dave
realised they faced a long beat across the bay. On the other hand,
Carte Blanche and Mon Ami could fetch the Bar Buoy from the North
Channel. Mon Ami decided to follow a more inshore track around
Poole Bay. However, the more direct track chosen by Carte Blanche
proved to be significantly quicker in the stronger tidal streams. Race
Results: 1st Carte Blanche, 2nd Mon Ami, 3rd Zigzag.
That evening we settled down to a more relaxing night in Poole Quay
Yacht Haven, alongside a 50m Sunseeker ‘Gin Palace’.
Friday morning found us waking at dawn to take
advantage of the fair tide back across Poole Bay
towards Cowes. The second passage race was briefed
from the Bar Buoy to Hurst Castle. With the wind in the
NW, Zigzag could make maximum use of her
asymmetric spinnaker, leaving Carte Blanche and
Mon Ami well behind. However, Mon Ami’s progress was
suddenly impaired when they picked up a lobster pot.
Steve Dawson resourcefully cut the lobster pot lines
free; but John was sad there was no lobster for dinner!
Race result: 1st Zigzag, 2nd Mon Ami, 3rd Carte Blanche.
That evening a severe gale was forecast, so by mid pm the flotilla was
safely in Cowes Yacht Haven. Mon Ami kindly reciprocated the
Commodore’s earlier hospitality. After a lively social evening it was
another fitful night’s sleep, whilst 55 kt winds blew around the marina.
With the gale continuing throughout Saturday a “sightseeing and
shopping day” was declared, with dinner at the Anchor Inn.
Sunday dawned - what a change with the weather! Initially very light
winds resulted in an abandoned race and we motored to Portsmouth
for a sightseeing tour of the entire Royal Navy (with tour guide Mike
Gribble RNVR), including the impressive new aircraft carrier HMS
Queen Elizabeth. Late morning the wind filled in slightly and the tide
turned to give the opportunity for a “cat & mouse” passage race that
all hinged on knowing the area’s tidal streams. Result: 1st Zigzag, 2nd
Carte Blanche, 3rd Mon Ami.
By 15:00 that day all 3 yachts were back
alongside in the Hamble and the crews on
the road home to Southport. Overall, the
whole event was a most enjoyable
combination of socialising and cruising /
racing in a wide variety of conditions.
Rob Pickering
Offshore Captain
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Brasiliero Junior Race day 2017

Over 100 youngsters have been involved in Saturday Junior OnBoard Training this year,
64 coming to West Lancs for the first time. They have competed in the Southport SC
Junior 12 hour race, our 24 hour race, as well as 16 juniors and their families making it
to Hollingworth Lake, near Rochdale, for the RYA OnBoard 6 hour race. Juniors have
joined in club racing and 8 competed in the Lloyd Hayes Open Event. We’ve dressed up
for Pirate day and Super Heroes day. We fundraised for the Motor Neurone Disease
Association. Lots of toasties, cakes, drinks and Chewits have been consumed and a lot of
time has been spent having fun on the water.
Saturday 14th October was Brasiliero Race Day and marks the end of our season. This
year we were really lucky with the weather and avoided the storms, to make yet another
fantastic spectator event, whilst we watched 21 youngsters compete, many racing for the
first time. Then it was time for the meal and prizegiving. 18 RYA Youth Sailing Scheme
Certificates were given out, before everyone received their Brasiliero prizes.
Thanks go to everyone who helped make this such a great year for junior training,
especially the parents and the junior helpers.
Brasiliero 2017 Results
Level 1
Medal winners: Heidi Dewhurst, Charlotte Grace, Jamie Lovett, Oliver Lea, Sophie Lea
3rd Luka Hesketh
2nd Henry Burton
1st Kerry Dewhurst
Level 2
Medal winners: Josh Hartigan, Jake Hartigan
3rd Setarah Birchall Rahnama
2nd Isaac Dickinson
1st Dylan Hurst
Level 3
Thomas Bluck
3rd Jack Craven
2nd Oliver Bedwell
1st Bo Birchall Vural
Level 4
3rd Jo Cropper
2nd Jake Dickinson
1st Charlotte Cooper
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The WLYC Whitehead Bowl Golf Competition
The Whitehead Bowl Golf competition was held on Friday 13th October at
Ormskirk Golf Club, unlucky for some but not Gordon Callaghan, who won
with 29 points. The course was very wet and the greens had been tined and
dressed, which made putting difficult..
The competitors were Ian Agnew, Bob Willetts, Ted Southworth, Derek Hook,
Gordon Callaghan, Charlie Caton, Bryan Marshall and Stuart Sinclair. This
handicap event is held each year for a really wonderful trophy of beaten silver
on claw feet, bearing an enamelled club burgee.
The event is usually held towards the end of the year and is open to all
members. It is always an enjoyable social event with nothing taken too
seriously. We have a good dinner and prize-giving afterwards and this year was
no exception. Thanks go to Ian Agnew for his organisation skills. The winner
gets their name on the honours board in the club, so please bear this event in
mind for next year. The more we get playing the better, and you never know,
you may win! The only draw back is the winner has to organise the next match,
so the chances are it will be at Southport and Ainsdale Golf Club next year.

Welcome to New Members
Poppy Bedwell (daughter of Jason and sister of Oliver)
Anne English with her daughters Kerry and Heidi Dewhurst
Damien Moore, MP
Shaun Lea with his children Sophie and Oliver
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DIARY DATES
November
Thursday 30th

Fes ve Thursdays start here un l Christmas
Help decorate the Club + sherry and mince pies 20:00

December
Wednesdays
Ladies Who Launch con nues over the winter - 11:00
Thursday 7th
Fes ve Thursday - Exchange Christmas cards, save postage
Saturday 9th
Junior Christmas Party
Sunday 10th
RC Laser / Dragon Force 65 Open Mee ng
Tuesday 12th December
WLYC AGM 20:00
Sunday 17th
RC Sailing Winter Series
Thursday 21st
Fes ve Thursday Christmas Carols and more mince pies 20:00
Monday 25th
Christmas Day
Tuesday 26th
Boxing Day
Sunday 31st
New Year’s Eve Party - Great Gatsby Theme 19:30
January 2018 Happy New Year
Monday 1st
New Year’s Day Bank Holiday
Sunday 7th
RC Sailing Winter Series - con nues fortnightly
Friday 26th
Burns’ Night 19:30 Please note the change of date
February
Tuesday 6th
Saturday 10th

Reunion Lunch 12:30 for 13:00
Annual Club Dinner 19:30 Please note the change of date.

March
Friday 2nd
Sunday 18th
Saturday 24th
Sunday 25th
Thursday 29th
Friday 30th

Club (Oﬀshore) Supper 19:30
SSC Frostbite Series and RC Sailing Winter Series - ends
Fi2ng Out Race 14:30 & Supper 19:30
BST begins First of Sunday Series Racing 10:30
A1 + Supper 19:00
Good Friday

Notice of Meeting
West Lancashire Yacht Club
Annual General Meeting
is on Tuesday 12th December 2017
at 20:00 hours at the Club
The Minutes of the 2016 AGM are available on request from the Club Secretary

Next copy date: Sunday 4th February 2018
golden.lion@wlyc.org.uk
Editor: Kathy Robinson, Assistant Editor:
The views expressed herein are not necessarily those of the editor nor of the WLYC Commi!ee.
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